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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 04th April 2020

R1 - RANDWICK | 12:15 | AUD $500,000 |  INGLIS SIRES'

11 MAMARAGAN
Ran well last start when double gure odds starting at $16.00 at Rosehill over 6f. Looks well
suited.

88 OLE KIRK
Shed maiden tag two starts back and then took on group company last time out and measured
up well beaten only 0.9 lengths. On that same form rates highly here from inside draw.

66 HOLYFIELD
Two-year-old colt who won last time at this distance, winning by 0.8 lengths at Rosehill. Last start
winner at this trip and looks one of the chances.

22 LARIMER STREET
Found maiden win last start as favourite at Moonee Valley. Rates well and can continue winning
form. Chance for another win.

33 PRAGUE
Won three of ve career runs to date, the latest nishing sixth over 6f at Rosehill. Has the ability
and can run a forward race.

R2 - CAULFIELD | 12:35 | AUD $125,000 |  LAMARO'S HOTEL HCP

66 DIAMOND EFFORT
Well rated galloper. Scored a close win last start at Mornington winning by a head starting at
$4.50. Can go close here.

44 PARSIFAL
Dual acceptor. Fourth at Flemington prior to a ve months spell. Expect him to be race t with a
couple of barrier trials under his belt for this. Fitness shouldn't be an issue so expect a forward
showing.

22 ROCK MAGIC
Resumed at Moonee Valley over 6f and missed the frame, nishing tenth and beaten 6 lengths.
Rates highly and looks a strong winning hope on best form. Fitter for the run and expected to be
in the finish this time.

99 TAHITIAN DANCER
Dual acceptor. Resumes in this after three months off. Goes well fresh. Hasn't trialled in the lead
up to this so fitness is the only query. Can take this.

11 MALIBU STYLE
Veteran sprinter who has 11 wins to his name, last time was a 8.25 lengths seventh over 6f at
Flemington. Easier here and is worth giving another try.

R3 - RANDWICK | 12:55 | AUD $1,000,000 |  BENTLEY AUSTRALIAN DERBY

11 CASTELVECCHIO
Going well lately, the latest half a length win over 1 1/4m at Rosehill. Honest type with four wins
to his name already. Has ability and looks one of the leading chances.

22 SHADOW HERO
Handy gelding who has already racked up four wins. Form sound, the latest when 3.25 lengths
fourth over 1 1/4m at Rosehill. Has ability and rates among the leading hopes.

33 WARNING
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording fth by 3.75 lengths over 1 1/4m at
Rosehill. Easier here and can do much better.

66 QUICK THINKER
Handy colt who has already racked up three wins. Form sound, the latest when 1.3 lengths win
over 1 1/4m at Rosehill. Racing well and should run well.

44 SHERWOOD FOREST
The winner of four races from twelve starts but didn't measure up at Rosehill last time out.
Include in multiples.

R4 - CAULFIELD | 13:15 | AUD $135,000 |  NEDS HCP

88 RUSSIAN CAMELOT
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a 2.75 lengths fourth over 7f at Flemington.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

11 CHUCK A LUCK
Won narrowly by a nose last time out at Mornington but will have to carry more weight. The one
to beat.

44 BEEHUNTER
Won two of four career runs to date, the latest nishing rst over 7f at Sandown-Hillside. Has the
ability and should measure up.

66 VEGAS KNIGHT
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording 13th by 8 lengths over 1m at
Mornington. Easier here and is worth giving another try.

1010 THEMOONLITEGAMBLER
Dual acceptor. Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 3 length fth over 1m
at Mornington. Rates well and is among the chances.
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R5 - RANDWICK | 13:35 | AUD $1,250,000 |  TAB T J SMITH STAKES

22 PIERATA
Honest type who resumed from a spell when fth over 5 1/2f at Rosehill and will be much
improved. Honest type and can follow up here.

11 NATURE STRIP
Enters this race off a Listed win in the Challenge Stakes over 5f. Rises 1f to a winning distance
here. Leading jockey rides. Can continue on winning way.

77 BIVOUAC
Sparingly raced galloper who comes here in good form including a placing in this grade last time
over 6f at Moonee Valley. Rates highly here and expected to run well.

33 SANTA ANA LANE
Looked a run short when a 4.75 lengths sixth at this track resuming last start. Fitter again and
rates a strong winning chance to break through.

1313 LOVING GABY
Three-year-old lly who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Got the
job done latest and looks a leading hope again.

R6 - CAULFIELD | 13:55 | AUD $125,000 |  NEDS SAME RACE MULTI (BM90)

77 BENITOITE
Handy mare who has already racked up ve wins. Form sound, the latest when 7 lengths fourth
over 7 1/2f at Rosehill. Has ability and looks one of the leading chances.

44 EXASPERATE
Five-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Rates
highly and expected to go close again.

55 MY PENDANT
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 2.5 lengths ninth over 1m at Flemington.
Ratings suggest she has claims here.

33 CHAROSSA
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when third over 1m at Morphettville.
Not far away latest and can place with further improvement.

99 SEBERATE
Out of the placings last time when sixth over 1m at this track but did win the start prior. Rates
well and is among the chances.

R7 - RANDWICK | 14:15 | AUD $1,500,000 |  THE STAR DONCASTER MILE

1717 SHARED AMBITION
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 1.3 lengths win over 1 1/4m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

1919 BRANDENBURG
Only just missed when third two runs back at this track before nishing fourth at Rosehill last
start. Goes up in distance here and is worth some thought.

2020 PRINCE FAWAZ
Claims the highest peak Timeform rating of the eld. Went down by half a length to nish
second at Rosehill over 1 1/4m in latest outing. Winning chance.

1010 CASCADIAN
Handy gelding who has already racked up ve wins. Form sound, the latest when a head win
over 7 1/2f at Rosehill. Rates highly here and is right in the mix again.

22 KOLDING
Consistent galloper with eight wins and four minors from 18 runs. Good return when a 3 length
seventh over 1m at Caulfield. Sound fresh and worth some thought.

R8 - CAULFIELD | 14:30 | AUD $135,000 |  REMEMBER ROY HIGGINS (BM90)

77 NOBU
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in tenth over 7 1/2f at Rosehill. Has
the ability and may be worth another chance.

11 SALSAMOR
Five-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. This
race appears well within his grasp.

66 SAVACOOL
Made a strong run to nish sixth over 1 3/16m at Rosehill and will relish the extra ground here.
Should be at top now and expected to be in the finish.

1010 YOURDEEL
Dual acceptor. Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fourth over 1m at
Mornington last time. Rates highly here and can go on with it.

1313 HUMBOLT CURRENT
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when sixth but beaten only 1.7
lengths over 1 3/16m. Has the ability and is expected to run well again.

R9 - RANDWICK | 14:50 | AUD $200,000 |  DE BORTOLI WINES P J BELL STKS

22 RUBISAKI
Talented lly who won last time over 7f at Flemington in soft going. Racing well and expected to
go close again.

11 KIAMICHI
Likes the trip and races well with a number of performances that would put her into contention in
today's race. Not far away last time. In the mix again.

33 PIN SEC
Three-year-old fresh from a spell. Has won rst-up before and always runs well fresh. Trialled
prior to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

55 SANGRIA
Going well lately, the latest a nose win over 5 1/2f at Flemington. Honest type with four wins to
her name already. Has ability and is expected to run well again.

66 WAYUPINTHESKY
Looks close to a win following a 5 1/2f placing at Caul eld where he ran on well for second
beaten 1.3 lengths. Rates highly and should feature with repeat of latest.


